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Abstract— Our goal is to model the arri val of wir elessclients
at the accesspoints (APs) in a production 802.11infrastructur e.
Such models are critical for benchmarks, simulation studies,
design of capacity planning and resource allocation, and the
administration and support of wir elessinfrastructur es.Our con-
trib utions include a novel methodology for modeling the arri val
processesof clients at APs and the useof a powerful visualization
tool for finding detailed interior featuresand quantile plots with
simulation envelopefor goodness-of-fittest.Time-varying Poisson
processescan model well the arri val processesof clients at APs.
Wevalidate theseresultsby modelingthe visit arri vals at differ ent
time intervals and APs. Furthermor e, we proposea clustering of
the APs basedon their visit arri val and functionality of the area
in which theseAPs are located.

I . INTRODUCTION

Wireless networks are increasingly being deployed and
expandedin airports,universities,corporations,hospitals,res-
idential, and other public areasto provide wireless Internet
access.While thereis a rich literaturecharacterizingtraffic in
wired networks, there are only a few studiesavailable that
examined and modeledwireless traffic and accesspatterns
in a production network. In general,most of the wireless
measurementstudiesprovide generalstatisticson the overall
usageof a wirelessinfrastructureandclient mobility without
detailedanalysisor modeling.

One of our researchdirectionsis the systematicanalysis,
characterization,and modelingof the wirelessinfrastructures
and accesspatternsand the implications of theseresultson
thedesignof protocolsandmonitoringtools to supporta pro-
ductionnetwork. We investigatethe traffic loadcharacteristics
(e.g., bytes,numberof packets,associations,distinct clients,
type of clients), their dependenciesand interplay in various
time-scales,from boththeperspectiveof a clientandanaccess
point (AP).

Modeling how wireless clients arrive at different APs,
how long they stay at them, and the amount of data they
accesscan be beneficialin capacityplanning,administration
and deployment of wireless infrastructures,protocol design
for wirelessapplicationsand services,and their performance
analysis.Currently, mostof thesimulationstudieson wireless
networks and protocols considersimplistic associationand
mobility patternsfor thewirelessusers[23], [12]. Therearea
few studieson themobility andassociationpatternsin cellular
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networks [21], [14], [5]. In this study, we focuson modeling
the arrivals of clients at APs. Such modelscan be usedfor
simulation studiesand nicely extend our earlier results [6],
[18]. Specifically, in [6], we modeledthe associationsof a
wirelessclient asa Markov-chainin which a statecorresponds
to an AP that the client hasvisited. Basedon the history of
the transitionsbetweensuch APs, we build a Markov-chain
model for eachclient. Even for the very mobile clients, this
modelcanpredictwell thenext AP thata client will visit asit
is roamingthe wirelessinfrastructure.Furthermore,a classof
biparetodistributionscanbe employed to model the duration
of the visits at APs and also the duration of a continuous
wirelessaccess[18].

A better understandingof the arrival rate of clients at
APs can also assistin forecastingthe traffic demandat APs.
Short-term(e.g.,a few minutes)forecastingcanbe employed
in the design of more energy-efficient clients and resource
reservation and load balancing (among APs) mechanisms.
Long-term forecastingis essentialfor capacityplanningand
understandingthe evolution of the wireless traffic and net-
works.In our earlierstudies[11], [17], we analyzedthe traffic
load and some forecastingalgorithms. We observed some
intriguing phenomenain the traffic load of APs regarding
the uploadinguserbehaviour, its relationwith the numberof
associatedclients,and its diurnal andspatiallocality patterns
[11], [17]. Furthermore,dueto theburstinessin thetraffic load
at hotspot APs and the heterogeneityof this large, diverse
networking environment, the standardforecastingmethods
exhibit relatively large error. Theseobservationsmotivate us
to further analyzethe client associationsandarrival patterns.
By incorporatinginformationabouttheclient andflow arrivals
at APs, we may improve the traffic load predictions.

The main contributions of this work are the following:
(a) a novel methodologyfor modeling the arrival processes
of clients at wireless APs, (b) the use of a very powerful
visualization tool (the SiZer map) for finding detailed in-
terior featuresand quantile plots with simulation envelope
for goodness-of-fittest, (c) models of the arrival processes
of clients at APs as a time-varying Poisson processwith
differentarrival-ratefunction to model their arrival at an AP.
Furthermore,we investigatethe impactof the typeof building
(i.e., its functionality) in which theAP is locatedat thearrival
rateandclusterthesevisit arrival modelsbasedon thebuilding
type.

SectionII describesour infrastructureanddataacquisition
process.In Section III, we focus on analysisand modeling
of the interarrivals. Section IV discussesprevious related
research.In SectionV, we summarizeour main resultsand
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discussfuture work.

I I . WIRELESS INFRASTRUCTURE AND DATA ACQUISITION

The datacomesfrom the large campuswirelessnetworks
deployed at UNC [1]. UNC’s network providescoveragefor
729-acrecampusand a numberof off-campusadministrative
offices. The university has 26,000 students,3,000 faculty
members,and 9,000 staff members.Undergraduatestudents
(16,000)arerequiredto own laptops,which aregenerallyable
to communicateusing the campuswirelessnetwork. A total
of 488 APs were part of the campusnetwork for our study.
TheseAPsbelongto threedifferentseriesof theCiscoAironet
platform:thestate-of-the-art1200Series(269APs),thewidely
deployed 350 Series(188 APs) and the older 340 Series(31
APs). The 1200sand350sran Cisco IOS while the 340sran
VxWorks.Themajority of APson campuswereconfiguredto
sendtracedatavia syslog messagesto a syslog server in our
department.The messagessentby theAPs aredetailedin [6].

In addition to eachAP’s unique IP address,we maintain
information aboutthe building the AP is locatedin, its type,
andits coordinates.Thepossiblebuilding typesareacademic,
administrative, athletic,business,clinical, dining, library, res-
idential, greek, studentstores,health affairs, playing fields,
performingarts,and theatre.
A. Visit definition

The syslogmessagesareorderedbasedon their timestamp
(i.e., the time when they were received from the monitor
in our department).The sessiongenerator [18] parsesthese
syslog(“info-type”) messages[2] sequentiallyfor eachclient,
interpretseachevent with respectto the Ciscodocumentation
[2], andcreatesstateinformationfor eachclient. Specifically,
for eachclient, it generatesa sequenceof visits at APs and
its transitionsfrom oneAP to anotheror to its disconnection
from the infrastructure.We define the visit of a client (e.g.,
client

�
) to an AP (e.g., AP � ) at a certain time � as the

sequenceof the continuousassociationsof the client to that
AP. Thefirst associationof that sequenceoccursat time � and
indicatesthe start of the visit and the arrival of the client

�
to AP � . Prior to � , client

�
was associatedwith a different

AP or disconnected.The end of this visit occurswhen the
client associateswith a differentAP or getsdisconnectedfrom
the wireless infrastructure.A client may visit the sameAP
more than once. In this paper, we model the visit arrivals
of clients at a given AP. We usethe termsvisit arrivals and
client arrivals interchangeably. More detailsaboutthesession
generationcanbe found in [18].
B. Hotspot APs

The overloadedAPs according to their hourly and also
overallamountof bytesaccessedfrom them(i.e.,hotspotAPs)
representan interestingsetof APs in the productionnetwork.
In our earlier studies,we analyzedtheir traffic characteristics
and employed traffic forecastingalgorithmson them. These
studiesmotivate us further to characterizethe daily arrival
processof client visits to thesehotspots.From the set of the
488 APs we have identified 16 hotspotAPs. We define an
AP ashotspotwhenit belongsin the intersectionof two sets,
namelythe top 5% APs basedon total maximumtraffic and

the top 5% APs basedon maximum hourly traffic. For our
analysis,we excludedthehotspotAPswith unknown building
typeandlocation.Thedistribution of theselectedhotspotAPs
per building type is as follows: academic(8 APs), library (3
APs), residential(3 APs), and theater(2 APs)1.

I I I . ANALYSIS

We review the definition of a time-varying Poissonprocess
and constructa test for sucha processin SectionIII-A. The
test is then employed in SectionIII-B to show that the visit
arrival processat a particularAP seemsto be a time-varying
Poissonprocess.

A. Time-varyingPoissonProcesses

1) Background: Suppose�������
	��������� is a stochastic
point process,which countsthenumberof events(or arrivals)
in � ���
��� . Sometimes,�������
	�� is referredas the arrival process
of the eventsof interest.For example, in the current paper,
�������
	�� is thearrival processof client visits at a particularAP.

�������
	�� is a Poissonprocessif it has the following two
properties:

1) Thenumberof arrivals in disjoint intervalsareindepen-
dent;

2) For somefinite ����� ,� � �!�"�
	$#&%'	$#)(+*-,/.�� ���
	�0213%546� %7#)���/8+�/9:9:9 .
Thus, for each � , �����
	 is a Poissonrandomvariablewith

mean �;� , the product of the arrival rate � and the interval
length � . Note that a Poissonprocessis a renewal process
wherethe inter-arrival timesareindependentexponential[20].
It is well-known thatsucha processresultsfrom thefollowing
behavior: there exist many potential, statistically identical
arrivals;thereis a verysmallyet non-negligible probabilityfor
eachof them arriving at any given time; andarrivals happen
independentlyof eachother.

One closely related variation is a time-varying Poisson
process,where the arrival rate is a function of time � , say,
�<���
	 . Sucha processis the resultof time-varyingprobabilities
of event arrivals, and it is completely characterizedby its
arrival rate function. Smoothvariation of �=�"�
	 is familiar in
both theory and practice in a wide variety of contexts, and
seemsreasonablefor modelling client visits to an AP. One
exampleof suchanarrival rateis illustratedin Fig. 1(a)using
a SiZer map,which is describedin [19].

2) Constructionof a Statistical Test: We would like to
constructa test for the null hypothesisthat an arrival process
is a time-varying Poissonprocess,with a slowly varying
arrival rate. To begin with, we break up the interval of a
day into relatively short blocks of time. For convenience,
blocks of equal length, > , are used,resulting in a total of ?
blocks;thoughthisequalityassumptioncanberelaxed.For the
analysisin SectionIII-B, we use >@#A�;9B8 hour. Let C=D 0 denote
the % th orderedarrival time in the � th block, �E#F8G�:9/9:9-�H? . Thus

1Wehadonly limited informationabouttheexactfunctionalityof therooms
in which the hotspotswere located.For example,APs in academicbuildings
could be found in classrooms,offices for advising students,lounges,and
meetingrooms.In residentialbuildings (dormsor greekhouses),we found
hotspotAPs in loungesand labs.
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C D ��� 9/9:9 � C D����BD	� , where 
$��� 	 denotesthe total numberof
arrivalsin the � th block.Define C=D���#A� andfor % # 8G�:969B96�
$��� 	 ,� D 0 # ��
$��� 	��A8���%'	

� ���	����� >�� C-D 0>�� C D�� 03* � ��! 9 (1)

Underthenull hypothesisthatthearrival rateis constantwithin
each time interval, the � � D 0 � will be independentstandard
exponentialvariablesaswe now discuss.

Let " D 0 denotethe % th (unordered)arrival time in the � th
block. Then the assumedconstantPoissonarrival rate within
this block implies that, conditionally on 
$�"� 	 , the unordered
arrival times are independentand uniformly distributed be-
tween0 and > . Denote # D 0 # $$ *&%('�) , and it follows that # D 0
are independentstandardexponential.Note that C D 0 #*" D�� 0 � ,
thus

# D+� 0 � # log � >
>��," D�� 0 � � # log � >

>�� C-D 0 � 9

As onecansee,
� D 0 # �-
$��� 	 � 8.� %'	0/�# D�� 0 � �,# D�� 03* � �21 . Then,

the exponentialityof
� D 0 resultsfrom the following lemma.

Lemma: Suppose 3 � �:9/9:9-�4365 are independentstandard
exponential,then 7 D<# ��80��4� 8�	:� 3 �BD	� ��3 �BD * � � ��� �E#:9��/9:9/9-�48 ,
are independentstandardexponential.

Any customary test for the exponential distribution can
then be applied to

� D 0 for testing the null hypothesis.For
convenience,weusethefamiliarKolmogorov-Smirnov test[8].
This nonparametrictest is basedon the maximumdeviation
betweenthe empiricalcumulative distribution function (CDF)
of the dataand the hypothesizedtheoreticalCDF. 2

B. TheVisit Arrival Processat AP222

For illustration purpose,we show below the analysisof the
arrival processof client visits at the hotspotAP222,which is
locatedin an academicbuilding. We have also validatedthe
analysisusingAPs of otherbuilding types.

1) Exploratory Data Analysis: Fig. 1(a) is a SiZer analysis
of thevisit starttimesat AP222.SiZer is a powerful statistical
visualizationtool for detectingsignificantfeatureswithin the
data,which is describedin the [19]. The top paneldisplays
a numberof thin blue curves, which are estimatedsmooth
curves for the underlying visit arrival rate function, �=�"�
	 .
Theseare local linear density estimatesobtainedfrom the
observations,someof which are displayedas jittered green
dots on the top. The blue curves correspondto different
levels of smoothing,which are controlled by the smoothing
parameter, the ”bandwidth” (window size for averaging)[9].
The bottom panel plots the SiZer map of the data. The
horizontal locationsin the SiZer map are the sameas in the
top panel,and the vertical locationscorrespondto the same
logarithmically equally spacedbandwidthsusedfor the blue
curves in the top panel. As explained in the [19], blue (or
red) colors in the SiZer mapindicatethat the blue curvesare
significantly increasing(or decreasing),while purple colors
correspondto no significanttrend.

2One can also test the exponentiality using a graphical tool, such as an
exponentialquantileplot as the one in Fig. 2(c).

As onecansee,the arrival rateappearsto be time-varying
at all scales.For coarsescales(or large bandwidths),thereis
anoverall daily increasing(or blue) trend;for mediumscales,
the rate function decreasesfirst betweenearly morning and
14:00, and starts to increaseuntil 18:00 before decreasing
again.More featuresappearfor fine scales.Thereareseveral
alternatingblue and red stripesbetween14:00 andmidnight,
which correspondto the bumps in the blue curves. This
suggeststhat thearrival ratehasseveralupsanddownsduring
this period.To betterlook at thefeatures,we focuson thehour
between17:30and18:30,whichhasthelargestarrival rateand
consistsof 2143visits.We first calculatetheinter-arrival times
of every two consecutive sortedvisits, andFig. 1(b) shows the
correspondingSiZer map.Interestingly, the greendotsappear
as evenly spacedvertical stripes,which causeevenly spaced
bumpsin the blue curves and alternatingblue and red strips
in the SiZer mapat thecorrespondinglocationsat fine scales.
This phenomenonsuggeststhat the inter-arrival times only
take on a setof discretevalues.A closerlook revealsthat the
spacebetweentwo neighboringgreenstripesis exactly1/3600,
which meansthat thephenomenonis anartifactcausedby the
roundingof visit arrival times to nearestwhole seconds.To
compensatefor this roundingeffect,we “unround” thedataby
addingindependentuniform (-0.5,0.5)noiseto eachvisit start
timebeforecalculatingtheinter-arrival times.Thisunrounding
doesnot changethe appearanceof Fig. 1(a); however, it does
changethe SiZer map of the inter-arrival times dramatically,
which is shown in Fig. 1(c).

The distribution of the inter-arrival times is analyzedin
Fig. 2(a)-(b). Note that this distribution is exponentialif the
arrival processis Poisson.Fig. 1(a) alreadyshows that this is
not thecasehere,which is confirmedby Fig. 2(a),anexponen-
tial quantileplot for the inter-arrival times.This is a graphical
methodfor assessingthe goodnessof fit of the exponential
distribution to thedata.Theredcurve is themainquantileplot,
which plots the actual data (basedon our traces)quantiles
versus the correspondingtheoretical exponential quantiles.
The parameterfor the theoretical distribution is estimated
using maximumlikelihood.When the theoreticaldistribution
is a good fit, the red curve shouldfollow the diagonalgreen
line closely. To accountfor possiblesamplingvariability, a
blueenvelopeof 100overlaidcurvesis constructed.Eachblue
curve is a similar quantile plot, where the “data” are simu-
lated from the theoreticalexponentialdistribution. This blue
envelopeprovidesa simplevisualaccountingfor thesampling
variability. When the theoreticalexponentialdistribution fits
the inter-arrival times well, the red curve should lie mostly
within theenvelope.Theobservedsubstantialdepartureof the
redcurve from theblueenvelopein Fig. 2(a)stronglysuggests
that the inter-arrival timesarenot exponentiallydistributed.

Fig. 2(b) is a Weibull quantile plot for the inter-arrival
times.Thetwo parametersof theWeibull distribution arefitted
by matching the 90th and 99th percentilesof the data and
the theoreticaldistribution. The plot seemsto suggestthat
the inter-arrival timesareapproximatelyWeibull. In addition,
the inter-arrival times in our data are not independentas
shown by the correspondingauto-correlationplot in [19].
All the auto-correlationsaresignificantlypositive. The strong
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Fig. 1. Visit Arrivals (AP222): (a) SiZer Map of Visit Start Times; (b) SiZer Map of Visit Inter-arrival Times; (c) SiZer Map of Visit Inter-arrival Times
with Uniform NoiseAdded.
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Fig. 2. Visit Inter-arrival Timesbetween17:30 and18:30: (a) ExponentialQuantilePlot, (b) Weibull QuantilePlot; (c) ExponentialQuantilePlot for ��� �
between17:30and18:30 (AP 222).

auto-correlationof the inter-arrival times suggeststhat we
can not model the visit arrival processas a renewal pro-
cess with independentWeibull inter-arrival times. A more
appropriatemodel is to combineWeibull inter-arrival times
with a suitable dependencestructure as suggestedby [7].
Generatingor simulating such a dependentprocessis much
morecomplicated,becauseonehasto specifythedependence
structurereasonably. Below, we proposeto usetime-varying
Poissonprocessesas an alternative model, which hasa nice
practicalinterpretationand is easierto simulate.

2) A Time-varying Poisson ProcessModel for The Visit
Arrivals: In this section,we use the test proposedin Sec-
tion III-A and an exponentialquantileplot to show that the
arrival processof client visits at AP222 is a Poissonprocess
with a time-varying arrival rate.The analysisis carriedout in
detail for theprocessbetween17:30and18:30only. We break
the hour into ten 6-minute intervals, and calculatethe

� D 0
accordingto (1) by setting >�# ��968 hour. The corresponding
Kolmogorov-Smirnov teststatisticis 0.0188,andhasa p-value
of 0.15 with 2143 observations, which meansthat the null
hypothesiscannotberejected.Fig. 2(c) shows theexponential
quantile plot for the

� D 0 , which clearly suggeststhat they
are exponential. The maximum likelihood estimatefor the
exponentialparameteris 1.0024,which is very closeto 1 and
agreeswith the claim that the

� D 0 are standardexponential.
Thecorrespondingauto-correlationplot suggeststhat the

� D 0 s
areapproximatelyindependent[19]. Thus,thenull hypothesis
that the visit arrival processwithin the hour is time-varying
Poisson is validated both mathematicallyand graphically.

Therearewell developedmethodsfor simulatingtime-varying
Poissonprocesses,for example,the thinningmethoddescribed
in [13], [22]. Along with modelsfor visit durations,we can
generatesynthetictraces.We alsolookedat a few otherhours
at AP 222,andtheresultis consistentwith theresultsreported
in Section III-B. Furthermore,we repeatedthe analysison
three other hotspot APs, namely AP 405(library), AP 442
(theatre),and AP 460 (residentialbuilding), and got similar
results.Togetherwith AP 222, we have one AP from each
building type.

C. Clusteringof APsbasedon their building types

How doesthe functionalityof anareaaffect the arrival rate
of client visits at APs locatedin that area?We are interested
in exploring the spatialand functionality locality on the visit
arrivals and if general statistics on the arrivals can reveal
a clustering.In general,we have limited information about
the exact activities, schedules,and usagecharacteristicsin
the areasaroundthe APs. Furthermore,thereare areasused
for diverse activities (e.g., floors in an academicbuilding
with meetingrooms,offices,classrooms,andlounges).In this
analysis,we also focusedon hotspotAPs. We did observe
clustersof hotspotAPs with similar arrival patternsaccording
to their functionality (e.g., lounges vs. labs in residential
buildingsvs.classrooms).In Fig. 3(a),eachline correspondsto
a non-academicAP andindicatesaggregatehourly percentage
of visit arrivals at that AP. Differentcolorsandline typesare
usedto differentiatethe APs accordingto their building type.
We candistinguishthreeclustersof APs,onein libraries,the
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Fig. 3. Clusteringof APs basedon building type: (a) Hourly percentagefor non-AcademicAPs; (b) For eachAP, its 25�
�
-percentile,medianandstandard

deviation; (c) For eachAP excluding the academicones;25�
�
-percentilevs. the standarddeviation.

secondone in loungesof residentialbuildings, and the third
one in meetingrooms and loungesin theaters(recreational
centers).For eachAP, we alsocalculatedthe 25. �

-percentile,
median, and standarddeviation. Fig. 3(b) plots the three
summarystatisticsfor eachAP, trying to find somesimilarities.
Thereis a greatsimiliarity amongAPs in meetingroomsand
loungesof theater/recreationalbuilding types(APs 442,449).
APs in loungesor labsin dorm/residentialareas(like AP 263
and 456) have similar patternswhich differ from the onesin
greek buildings/residential(AP 460). Similarly, APs located
in classrooms(such as AP 389, 470, and 473) have similar
patternswhich actuallydiffer from the visit arrival patternin
the classroomwhere lecturesfor a middle school take place
(AP 418) or the areawith offices for advisingstudents(AP
280)(Fig. 3(b)).Also, notethesimilarity in thearrival patterns
at the three library APs. Fig. 3(c) plots the 25. �

percentile
vs. the standarddeviation for eachnon-academicAP and the
separationamonglibrary, theater, and residentialbuildings is
moreclear.

IV. RELATED WORK

Balazinskaand Castro [4] used SNMP to characterizea
much larger wireless network in three IBM buildings (177
APs). The studyexaminedthe maximumnumberof simulta-
neoususersperAP (mostlybetween5 and15), total loadand
throughputdistributions. However, they only polled the APs
at every 5 minutesto get the currentassociationinformation
anddo not studyvisit arrivals.

Balachandranet al.[3] considereda three-dayconference
setting with four APs and modeled user arrivals under
minute resolutionlevel. They proposeda two-stageMarkov-
ModulatedPoissonProcess(MMPP), which lookslike a Pois-
sonprocesswith two arrival rates(onefor Peakperiodandone
for non-Peakperiod).But they donot show theperformanceof
this model,suchasthe distribution of inter-arrival, goodness-
of-fit. Note that this is a specialconferencesetting and the
userpopulationis morehomogeneousthanoursin a very large
anddiversecampusnetwork. In our environment,we believe
that our model works better. For example,you can observe
that the arrival rate for AP 222 changesquite dramatically
between14:00andmidnight(Fig. 1(a)).As theanalysisshows,
it is even unreasonableto assumethe arrival rate is constant
between17:30and18:30,not to mentionthewholeON period.

Note that the two-stageMMPP needsto specify two stages,
ON and OFF. By looking at the SiZer map, it suggeststo
treat 14:00 to midnight as the ON period while midnight to
14:00astheOFFperiod.Kotz et al. [10] studiedtheevolution
of the wirelessnetwork at DartmouthCollege using syslog,
SNMP, andtcpdumptraces.They reportedtheaveragenumber
of active cardsper active AP per day (2-3 in 2001,and6-7 in
2003/2004)andaveragedaily traffic per AP by category (2-3
timeshigherin 2003/2004;twice or thrice moreinboundthan
outboundtraffic).

A subsetof the Dartmouthsyslogmessagesand tcpdump
traceswas revisited by Meng et al. [15] for flow modeling
purposes.They proposeda two-tier (Weibull regression)model
for the arrival of flows at APs and a Weibull model for flow
residingtimes,and they also observed high spatialsimilarity
within the samebuilding. Note the differencebetweenstatic
flow (modeledin the [15]) and visit arrival (modeledhere);
the first indicatesthe start of a TPC flow of any client at
that AP (with all the packets of that flow accessedvia that
AP), whereasthe secondindicatesthe start of a client’s visit
at that AP. During a visit, eachclient (associatedwith that
AP) may generatemultiple stationaryTCP flows. They make
a compellingcaseagainstPoissonmodelingof wirelessflows
(at least for busy APs). Actually, the visit inter-arrival times
in our settingcould be alsomodelledby a Weibull fit, which
is similar to theirs. However, we discovered that the inter-
arrival times are strongly positively correlated,which makes
the Weibull finding lessattractive becauseit doesnot model
thecorrelationstructure.Furthermore,theWeibull distribution
is causedby the non-stationaryarrival rate within the hour,
which alsoexplainswhy the inter-arrival timesarecorrelated.
However, they do not model the correlation between the
Weibull inter-arrival times. That means,we needto find the
distribution of the number of flows within a visit and the
distribution of inter-arrival timesbetweenflows within a visit.
Our finding of the Poissonprocessfor the visits suggests
that the arrival processfor the flows should be a clustered
Poissonprocess,which could have correlatedWeibull inter-
arrival times. Similar observations have been made in the
wired traffic [16]. For example,a userweb-browsing session
vs. the cluster of flows generatedby the embeddedlinks in
this session.It is part of future work to investigatethis.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Oneof our contributionsis a novel methodologyfor model-
ing the arrival processesof clientsat wirelessAPs.We found
that time-varyingPoissonprocessescanmodelwell thearrival
processesof clients at APs and validated these results by
modelingthevisit arrivalsat differenttime intervalsandAPs.
Furthermore,we discoveredthatwe canclustertheAPsbased
ontheirvisit arrival andfunctionalityof theareain whichthese
APs arelocated.We intendto studythespatialcorrelationsof
APs(e.g.,how thearrival ratesat differentAPsvary with their
geographicdistance)and classify the APs further basedon
additional parameters(e.g., traffic characteristics,numberof
associations,anddistinct clients).As mentionedin SectionI,
wewill applytheforecastingalgorithmsto morehomogeneous
clustersof APs andimprove themby incorporatingadditional
informationabouttheir APs.

Our finding of the Poissonprocessfor the visits suggests
that the arrival processfor the flows should be a clustered
Poissonprocess,which could have correlatedWeibull inter-
arrival times.One of the next stepsis to investigatethe flow
arrivals per client and provide clustersof clients basedon
their flow arrival models.Such modelscan be beneficial in
employing resourceallocation, load balancing,and detecting
abnormalclient accessbehaviour.

This researchis part of a comparative analysisstudy on
wirelessaccesspatternsin various environments,such as a
medicalcenter, researchinstitute,campus,andpublic wireless
network. We arein the processof validatingour modelswith
tracesfrom other large campus-widewirelessinfrastructures
(e.g.,DartmouthUniversity) andapplyingour analysison the
3-day conferencesetting [3] to contrast the models (time-
varying Poissonvs. MMPP). Understandingand forecasting
the accesspatternsat APs canhave a dominantimpacton the
operationof wirelessAPs and this study setsa direction for
exploring further theseissues.
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